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Was This Man the World's Most Notorious Lady Killer? --> Everything Your English Teacher Did NOT Want
You to Know About Lord Byron, One of the Most Infamous Bad Boys of History You might be familiar with
the name Lord George Gordon Byron by way of his poetry, still taught in some English Literature classes. He
IS known as one of history's famous authors, writers and poets. But what you might not be familiar with are
his notorious exploits with women, exploits that might just make him the "baddest boy in history." Many
women said, "I know he is bad for me" before they pursued him with great lust.
Lord Byron was the ultimate Lady Killer. Lord Byron was so bad (and so good with women) that another
notorious womanizer, John F. Kennedy, studied Lord Byron and patterned himself after him so he could have
as many adventures as he wanted with as many women as he pleased. If you are a man interested in attracting
women, and keeping them attracted, you simply must study those things your English teacher did NOT want
you to know about Lord Byron (much more than Byron as an author, poet or writer).

He had an almost magnetic hold over women (who knew he was "bad for me"), so intense that many noble
women threatened suicide when Byron grew bored of them, as he often did. What's more remarkable was
Byron was no "devil in disguise"… his reputation preceded him, and he openly warned women about his bad
boy ways, yet the only thing that did was make them want him all the more. My name is John Alanis, and for
the past 8 years I have given all kinds of different men dating advice on how to attract the women they really
want, no matter their looks, age, income, social status or past failures with women. One thing I recommend,
that few men follow is studying past great lovers of women, a series of bad boys of history if you will. Human
nature is unchanging, and the male behaviors that worked to attract women hundreds of years ago work even
better today. Lord Byron was a master of attraction, despite his physical deficiencies. He was tall, pale,
painfully thin, and had a club foot, yet women found him irresistible. Obviously this had nothing to do with
looks and everything to do with behavior, and on that basis, he's worth reading about. Here's good news: I
have just published a book that reveals, in detail, how Lord Byron seduced so many women, and how you can
use his secrets and behaviors to attract the women you really want, even that special one in this day and age.
What's remarkable is how well what Lord Byron did works in today's world… you must be careful not to
attract too many women too fast with his attraction secrets OR attract the wrong woman, like Byron was wont
to do.. This book is a part of the Bad Boys of Romance History Biographies & Memoirs Seduction Series, the
#1 seduction series every man should own.
It is probably the most controversial book of the set, especially when you read about how Byron crafted his
reputation to be attractive to women before he even met them (this is very devious) All you have to do is click
the orange button above and Lord Byron's seduction secrets are yours forever Oh, and if you don't own a
Kindle, no worries.
Amazon will give you free Kindle reader when you go to: http://www.
amazon.com/gp/feature.html...

